English Grade 9 - Filling Gap Test 03

Questions
1.

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(1)

2.

A.

they

B.

them

C.

their

D.

theirs

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(2)
A.

live
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3.

B.

leave

C.

sit

D.

seat

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(3)

4.

A.

second

B.

moment

C.

minute

D.

time

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
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(4)

5.

A.

come

B.

came

C.

become

D.

became

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(5)

6.

A.

do

B.

done

C.

earned

D.

earn

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
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"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(6)

7.

A.

same

B.

similar

C.

like

D.

alike

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(7)

8.

A.

radio

B.

machine

C.

computer

D.

TV

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
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At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(8)

9.

A.

in

B.

about

C.

for

D.

with

Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(9)
A.

thought

B.

changed

C.

done

D.

made
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10. Mr and Mrs Stokes were sitting in the garden of their Bristol home when I arrived to
interview (1)________ and their fourteen-year-old son Carl. But Carl was working
upstairs. "He doesn't often (2)________ his room," his mother explained.
At the (3) Carl is working on a programme for a new computer game. Computers
have (4)_______ his whole life. In the last year Carl has (5)_______ over 25,000
from writing programmes. A lot of other people are trying to do the (6)________
nowadays, but not many of them have done as well as Carl.
"When did the boy buy the (7)________ ?" I wondered. "We bought it for him
eighteen months ago (8)________ his birthday," said Mr Stokes. "We didn't know
what we were doing. Our son has (9)________ Now he doesn't talk about
(10)________ else but computers. And we don't understand a thing about computers."
(10)
A.

nothing

B.

anything

C.

something

D.

not
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